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Thrilling changes to Thurs. night line up
by Quinn McCoy
Are you ready for a thrilling change?
Well, ready or not, here it comes. Thursday
Thrills, the traditional Thursday night, campus
wide event, has undergone a makeover. The
changes have been put into place in hopes of
improving the overall quality of the events in
order to further meet the wants of the students.
In the past. Thrills has taken place at 10pm in
the cafeteria every Thursday night. The events
have consisted of comedians, Bingo. Stupid
College Tricks. Lip Sync, a mentalist, and
other various activities. Thrills now proves to
be bigger and better by adding bigger events,
and moving some of them off campus, in
addition to including some of the old fa\'orites.
One of most different changes is making
Thrills every other Thursday night, instead of
e\'ery Thursday. As junior, Kay\'on Siadat puts
it. "The new Thrills is the best thing to come
to Denver since Chipotle!" During the off

weeks. Thrills will alternate with a new
program called Java Jam.
Java Jam will be a laid back. coffee house
type of event where people are invited to listen

to a variety of live music, drink free coffee or
hot chocolate, eat snacks, study and have a
good time with friends. The live music will
range from small acoustical bands, to jazzy
electrical bands to an A Cappella group and an
open mic night. Look for local music as well
as a few Regis students who play in their own
bands. According to PAC member. Jenne

Bencken. "Java Jam will be a good chance for
a new kind of entertainment that will
accommodate a different audience."
In the alternating weeks. Thursday Thrills
will return with events such as a comedian,
bowling night at a local bowling alley, improv
comedy, a movie night at an off-campus
theater, and various other big events. In
addition to the,e new and improved Thursday
Thrills, stayed tuned for the Ranger Week
events during April. Not only is PAC working
hard to improve the events, they would also
like to point out that all the Thursday Thrills
and Java Jams are free. Junior Brent Waller
says. "I'm excited for the new changes. Java
Jam should be a good chance to listen to some
new music. and the new Thrills should be a
good chance for everyone to get off campus a
little more." PAC hopes to impress the
students with their hard work, and renew the
excitement of Thursday Thrills.
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For a few years now the
discussion of rape on college.
campuses has been
synonymous with cu.
Boulder, especially in
Colorado. Recently a CU
student who hosted a party for
football recruits claimed to
ha\'e been gang raped by the
attending football players.
These allegations are the
second in five years in which
a CU student ha~ accused
football players of rape during
a recruit party.
Rnpe incidents
'invoh-ing date rape drugs
have dramatically increased
O\'er the pa~t few years. The
crimes usually involve the
victim's alcoholic drink being
spiked when they leave it
unattended. The biggest
problem with these crimes is
that the victim doesn't often
recall the details of the event
because of their intoxication
and the effects of the drugs
themselves. Victims often
wake up with only a splitting
headache and the sen~ that
someone has had sex with
them to go on.
Rape crimes.
especially those involving the
use of drugs must be reported

The elevator is
running!!

as quickly as possible for the
drugs leave the body quickly
Rape prevention
takes man, forms. Some of
the best ways to prevent being
a victim of rape are to go out
in groups, watch out for each
other. and not accept drinks
from strangers. In addition.
many campuses, including

CU-Boulder has
implemented the
Night Ride/Night

Walk program
CU. have implemented secure
nighttime travel options for
students in order to prevent
rape incidents that involve the
victim being abducted in a
dark. secluded area and raped.
CU-Boulder has
implemented the Night
Ride/Night Walk program to
keep students safe both oncampus and around Boulder.
This volunteer service
provides CU students, faculty
and staff with safe walking
escorts or rides back to their
homes. By providing safe
transportation for students and
the community, this service
aims to stop crimes before
they happen.

Photo by: Elb1het/i Rugile

That's right, there is no "Out of Order'' sign on
this elevator. The Student Center lobby has been
rearranged, and the outside of the building has
taken on a new look. Now that the construction is
complete, and the elevator is functional, the
Student Center is much more easily accessible.
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The much needed MLK Jr.
by Kevin Kroh

sentiments grew larger and stronger
from the speeches and behavior of
MLK Jr., comparable to the similar
movement in India under MK
Gandhi, when at the March on
Washington in August of 1963,
MLK Jr. delivered his "I Have a
Dream" address.
The Vietnam War became the
next issue at hand for the movement
when the world witnessed one of
the most significant nonviolent
sentiments in United States history,
as MLK Jr. observed that the United
States was, "the greatest purveyor
of violence in the world."
So, are the ripples of Martin
Luther King Jr.'s progressive plan of
nonviolent action toward change
disappearing, or have they
profoundly impacted the depths of

After remembering one of the
world's most celebrated figures in
history with a holiday and march, I
hope we carry the words, ideas and
the energy of such a beautiful man
with us long after Martin Luther
King Jr. week is over. We can only
begin to try and understand how
this magnificent human being could
be so patient with a nation's people
and government that practiced
racism with such an unashamed
cruelty. It's much easier to
comprehend the vehement outrage
felt and expressed by parts of the
African American population then
and now, for it seems truly
warranted, but the insistence of
MLK Jr. to strive toward progress
through nonviolent activism reveals
a power of
incredible
profundity.
Less than
fifty years
ago. he helped
propel the
civil rights
movement in
assembling
the AfricanAmerican
community of
Montgomery,
Alabama in a
boycott of the
city's buslines.The
boycott lasted
o, er an entire
year before
Congress
e\'entually
declared the
city's bus
segregation
laws
Martin Lwhcr King, Jr. I U.S. Dcpartmenr of Stare photo
unconstitutional. In 1957 he helped
conYene a multitude of AfricanAmerican leaders in the
organization of protest campaigns
against discrimination in political
and social realms The culmination
in 1963 included a nonviolent
demonstration in Birmingham,
Alabama where inhumane police
brutality was unleashed on the
peaceful protestors.
Yet still. MLK Jr.'s
commitment to nonviolence
persevered even after overcoming
arrest, countless threats. ,folent
harassment and the bombing of his
home. Nonviolent protests,
demonstrations. activism and

human compassion? h seems like
both are true. Countless individuals
warm to his word~ of love and
compassion, but rarely display the
gestures with genuine care in
everyday encounters with the world.
With the current bombing campaign
on Afghanistan continuing beyond
reason, his words are more pertinent
now then ever before, "Jet us save
our national honor-stop the
bombing .. .let our voices ring out
across the land to say the American
people are not vainglorious
conquerors-stop the bombing ... let
us take a single instantaneous step
to the peace table-stop the
bombing."

f Yo»t/ duv Eiluor
Just as a reminder, editorials are always welcome, but keep in mind
that the editorials contained in the Higl,/ander "are the opinions of the
author, which do not necessarily reflect the views of Regis Uni\'ersity or the
Highlander." The Highlander's reading audience consists of colleg~
students who are perfectly capable of detern1ining for themselves which
opinions they agree and disagree with. Whether or not the contents of
editorials are the "real deal" or ··on the le\'el" is for each individual to
decide.

Correction
In reference to the article "Are you getting your
money's worth ..." which appeared in Vol. 84. Issue 6 of
the Highlander on Monday, December 3. 2001. the
student.c; in the commitment program are eligible for the
Regis Guarantee.

+

Regis alum responds to letter
Dear Editor:
Being an alum, I fondly recall Regis being a place
of vigorous study. I found the article by James Roth,
"Protestors Then and Now ... Other Facts of War to
Evaluate" (December 3, 2001), to be an exception to the
critical inquiry that Regis usually promotes.
Having taken classes from all of the professors cited
in the November 12, 2001, article that started this
intellectual morass, I know the professors' views to be
more nuanced than obviously such a short article allows.
Roth writes that he suspects "Duggan was
misquoted. since I know him well." Yet Roth does not
grant Dr. Schmidt's four shon quotations taken from what
cenainJy was a longer interview the same possibility. I
was not present at either interview (neither, I might add,
was Roth), but the quotations from both were presumably
taken from longer interviews, and we are not privy to the
context in which tlie words were used.
Neither does Roth's citing Schmidt as being "in the
Nixon administration" completely accurate. Schmidt
actually was a career analyst in the Pentagon, and
therefore could have served under any administration.
Additionally, although a person's career may indicate
something about his/her personality, it has no place in
Roth's argument other than to create a caricature of a
"warmonger." Roth therefore utilizes ad hominem
(against the person) attacks versus opening an
enlightened dialogue. An ad hominem attack is a logical
fallacy that ridicules a person. drawing attention away
from the argument's premises. Is the current war on
terrorism's peace movement different than the anti-war
protests during Vietnam? We do not know from Roth's

statement; all we know is that Dr. Schmidt served in the
Nixon administration.
Countless hours in Dr. Schmidt's classroom taught
me, and many of my peers now in Washington, to be

Countless hours in Dr.
Schmidt's classroom
taught me, and many of
•
my peers now 10
Washington, to be people
of conscience.
people of conscience. We incorporate the intellectual and
moral ideals Dr. Schmidt taught us with the same vigor
he would expect in the classroom. And although Dr. Roth
apparently does not think one can be both ethical and in
the government, many Regis alumni now serving therr
country in various branches stand as counters to his
argument.
As long as we adhere to the Regis philosophy of,
"How ought we to live?" we can serve both our country
and a higher moral cause. ,
Tammy S. Schultz,
Ph.D. Candidate in the Department of Government
Georgetown University

Reader questions student reality
reflected in editorial letter
To whom it may concern:
Thank you for continuing a tradition that I didn't
know still went on. I ha\en't picked up a college paper in
the 25 years since I graduated. The tradition I refer to is
that of normal, sane college kids writing parody
editorials.
You see, no one could possibly write the kind of
Communistic left-wing nonsense that is in your paper
and be for real. The name calling. the use of the term

My only concern is that
this kind of drivel may be
for real.
"comrade." and the total ignorance manifested in the
editorials couldn't possibly be on the level.
The kind of hate speech found in the editorials
wouldn't fly in an institution that prides itself in the

Jesuit tradition.
My only concern is that this kind of dri\'el may be
for real. I was a liberal until I found out \\hat their gan1e
is. The.i, preach tolerance but are totally intolerant of any
differing viewpoints. Diversity only goes so far. It doesn't
include God fearing white heterosernal gun owning red
blooded flag waving Americans. The lefties would sign
the country over to the likes of bin Laden if it would
save their candy behinds.
I totally respect your right to free reign of your
opinions. However, I have learned that it is a sin to not
point out where bad sme11s are coming from. Hopefu11y
after some years in the workforce, away from the balls of
academe, some sense will come to those that may think
the stuff in your paper is the real deal.
Regards, Pat Desrosiers (Denver)

3 Visits And You're Golden Brown!
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Canadian poet/activist
visits Regis cainpus
by Quinn McCoy
The legacy of Martin Luther King Jr. lives
on here at Regis. Every year. a week full of
activities celebrates the changes introduced by
King. This year the festivities took place on
January 2:!-25. and will continue on into Black
History Month. The week focused on topics
from the past, present and future with
speakers. brown bag discussions, and readings
of past speeches. As part of the kick-off to
Black History Month. poet George Elliot
Clarke will be speaking on campus, Friday.
Feb. I. 2002. The day begins at 11 :30 am in
the O'Sullivan Center with a reading
colloquium with George Elliot Clarke titled
"Voicing Black Canadian Experience." The
day also includes a poetry reading by Clarke at
7:30 pm in the cafeteria. With Clarke as the
voice of the black experience, the day will
focus on the present experience and how we
should progress into the future.
Clarke is a black, Canadian poet, raised in
Nova Scotia. He is also a political activist and
public advocate of black culture. His smallframed body contradict~ the power his words
hold. His words maintain his black loyalist
heritage. Some of Clarke's works include
Whylah Fall, and an opera called Beatrice
Chancy. Clarke has been honored many times
for outsmnding literary achievements, such as

being named the Archibald Lampman Award
for poetry and the Portia White Prize for
Artistic Achievements, both Canadian awards.
The English Department, and the Multicultural

"Stories teach us to
imagine different
realities in every
conceivable way."
-George Elliott Clarke
Affairs Council will host the daylong
remembrance. Student body President Dana
Emmons says, "It's important for us to
remember the changes that King's life brought
about. but we must also recognize the progress
that still needs to be made."
Clarke's work can teach us a lot about
living. According to Clarke, "Stories teach us
to imagine different realities in every
conceivable way." He says stories teach us
"how to love, how to live. how to fight, how to
think, and how to dream-all the verbs you can
imagine." Clarke's participation in the
celebration should be a powerful addition to an
already moving experience.

Students earn quick credits
over winter break
by Katherine Nettleton
For some motivated students, school over
winter break meant more classes and more
hours. Finals had just ended, it was time to go
home and relax for a month, right? That was
not true for all Regis students. With Regis's
dedication to learners becoming leaders they

"Classes were all day
long, but it was so
nice to finish in only
two weeks!"
-Kristen Alire
offered two-week classes over the winter
break.
Students chose from five different classes
that were offered: sophomore, Junior and
Senior Seminar, Speech, and an online
business class. Sursandi of the winter/summer
session office stated, "The winter session has
occurred 2 or 3 rimes, and is worth
continuing. This winter session had around 80
students either earning extra credits to
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graduate on time to expanding their desire to
learn more!"
Sophomore Kristen Alire wanted to get
her seminar over with in only two weeks. She
took the sophomore seminar with Professor St.
Clair. "Classes were all day long, but it was
so nice to finish in only two weeks!"
Striving to become a better student. the
winter session is an easy way to get ahead.
With all these perks you wonder why more
students do not partake in such a great
opportunity. The only downfall to the twoweek class is the price. For each credit hour
you take, you have to pay $330. Most classes
are 3 credits therefore, they cost close to
$1000.00 that is not included in tuition.
The summer session is the next
opportunity to get ahead in a short time frame.
Several classes are offered in all different
areas. So whether you want to finish a core
requirement or expand your knowledge, the
winter and summer sessions are an easy but
pricey way to get ahead. The price for the
session is cheaper than a normal class.
Classes in two weeks are definitely the way to
go, so take advantage of the summer session
while you have the chance.

Go Print or Go Home
by Jaclyn Rostie
When printing materials off any campus
computer. users must no'w to select print an
additional time from a screen adjacent to the
printer. This second step was installed to help
reduce the amount of wasteful printing in
order to save paper and toner. Claudia Forbes,
Academic Technology User Support Manager,
said. of the changes just made in January,
"There is a lot less paper in the Recycle bins."
To use the new system, users must select
the number on the screen label located on the
computer monitor. This number functions to
identify the user's specific print job on the
printer screen. Once the user clicks go print
on the printer screen the materials will be
printed. If the print job in not accepted at the
printer screen, the sent information will delete
in one hour. Forcing students to go to the
printer prior to the printing job, will hopefully
eliminate waste produced when users
mistakenly send the print job to another
can1pus printer. Also. it will show how many
copies were sent and the number of pages.
which wilJ reduce unnecessary -duplicate
copies and will stop students from printing
unusually long texts.
Hopefully, this new change will
eliminate wasteful printing. However, if this
does not reduce the cost of paper and toner,
this system has the capability to add card
readers. These card readers would allow them

to limit students to a certain number of free
printed pages per semester. After students
have used up their limit, they will be charged
for extra printing. Also, these readers can
distinguish student use from public use. Othe
universities have similar policies, or they
r
charge for every copy.
The Regis Lowell Campus has
approximately 130 computers. These
computers, as well as those on all other of
Regis campuses, are on three-year
replacement cycles. However, programs are
updated by semester to keep up with the most
up-to-date programs and operating systems.
In the computer labs for classroom use. the
specific programs needed for classes are
specified by the professors. As students who
utilize these computers, we are asked to keep
food and drink out of the labs to keep them
clean and to avoid harming the computers.

Students have a new option for
summer volunteer activities
by Amber Caddell
Inspired by his summer experience with
the Catholic Charities Summer Volunteer
Corps in the Twin Cities, sophomore Mike
Schloss teamed with Dr. Mary Ellen Carol to
offer a similar experience for other Regis
students.
The newly created Romero Summer of
Service Corps (RSSC) offers sophomores,
juniors, seniors, and recent college graduates
the opportunity to work in a Denver non-profit
agency from May 18 through July 27. The
program aims to expose and educate its
participants concerning the question of social
justice as well as "develop a deeper sense of
their own spirituality through the service that
they provide to others," Schloss said.
Participating students will be housed in
the Romero House, located in a predominantly
Hispanic neighborhood in Northwest Denver.
In addition to room and board for the ten
weeks of the program, participants will

receive an $1800 AmeriCorps award and a
$500 living stipend.
Applications are currently available and

The program aims to expose
and educate its participants
concerning the question of
social justice
are due by March l. Interviews will be
conducted in March and selected students will
be notified around April l. Current enrolled
Regis students wilJ receive priority; however,
students from other schools will be considered
after these dates if space still remains in the
program.
Interested students are encouraged to
contact Mike Schloss by email or phone:
mike_schloss@hotrnail.com or (303)9646194.

Media Forum: The War on Terrorism
Co-sponsored by: The Communication
Department and Peace and Justice Studies
Thursday, Februacy 7, 2002

1;30-,3 p.m.

Science Amphl1heatie

Are the Higblander news pages
missing anything? If you know of an
area that needs more news coverage,
send us your S11ggestions! Please
e-mail us at highlander@re.gis.edu

Reception foll-Owing in Science Building Lobby

Speakers:
-John F'errugia. KMGH, Channel 7News Investigative Reponer
-Jason, Salz.man, co-founder and Board Chair, Rocky Mountain Media Watch
-Joanne Ostrow. TV Critic. The Denver l>ost
-Diane Carman. Columnist, The Denver Post
-Donnie, Veasey, Director, Public Relations Development. Regis University

MQOO:ator;
-Dr. Joan Conners, Assistant Professor, Communication Dept.• Regis University
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Dave Law: Brightening the office of student activities
North Carolina. He
continued his
education al
Appalachian S1a1e
Uni\crs11y. \\here he
re..:eh ed a degree in
Criminal Justice and
Secondaf)
Education. After
graduation. La\\
worked at a camp
for emotionally
disturbed kids.
While working at
the camp. he met his
wife Julie. Before
hemmed to
Colorado to marry
his wife in 1993.
Law worked at
North Carolina
School of the Arts.
The school is much
like 1he movie Fame.
"I lived with 90 high
school aged
ballerinas!" Law

Du1·e Law

by Quinn McCoy
Walking up the stairs to the second floor
of the Student Center. more often than not. !he
familiar \'Oice of Da\'e Law can be heard
echoing throughout the halls. This selfproclaimed intrO\'ert could be characteri1ed as
anything but
Law was born in New Jersey and lived
there until high school. when he mo\'ed 10

Regis students
grow from
Outward
Bound
•
experience
by Molly Marrin
Fonrteen inductees into the Regis
Leadership Corps \'entured into the
Ch.iricahua Wilderness, in Southern Arizona.
for 5 days during the Christmas break. Corps
leader Derck Cabrera and Carmela Kelley.
Research Assistant to the Leadership Corps
and 50-day Outward Bound trip participant,
led a group composed primarily of freshmen
into the unknown. Kelley comments that this
experience bas a powerful influence on the
p,uticip,mts. "Out there. no one is in their
element. It forces them to rely on each other
:md work within the dynamics of the group."
Alicia Coughlm. Ed Be~sesbachcr,
Stephanie Johnson, Tim Brugardt, Sara
Emmet. Amy Tarnoff, K.'trin Hannon,
Maureen Jackson, Zac Clark. Kate McGuire.
Kiley Kroh, Alli Rausch. Justin Gorrie and
Tessa Dallarosa completed this life-<:hanging
Journey through rough terrain. Each morning
began with rousing cheers to prepare for the
challenges of the new day. Kelley notes that
"the best way for a person to be a good leader
is to see what they are made of." This year's
Outward Bound trip offered the willing Regis
inductees an opportunity to explore the
wilderness and discover their own potential
as leaders.

exclaimed.
Working at the School of the Arts brought
about many opportunities for Law. It was
there that he first met Diane Cooper who he
later worked for in the Residence Life office
here at Regis. The Job also look him to
Budapest. Hungary a~ a chaperone for a month
in 1993. After Law returned to Colorado. he
took a job a~ the Men's Resident Director al

Colorado Christian College.
La\\, no st.ranger 10 hard work. began
graduate ~chool at Unher;it) of Northern
Colorado. He recei\eJ his Masters Degree m
American History with a 4.0 GPA. while
working part time driving airpon ~huttles.
La\\ began his career at Regis b) working
part time running summer conferences. He

"Dave is true to his
word and is always
concerned with
others.''
-Erin Christianson
became full time in 1996. He has worked in
Peer Ministry and Conference SerYices. He
ad\ ises lntramurals, PAC, Ramblers. club
sports, the Concert Committee. the Pub. and is
currently the Assistant Director of Student
Activities.
Erin Christianson. Co-Director of
lntramurals, says, "Dave is true 10 his word
and is always concerned with others."
Law is always on the run, often skipping
lunch and staying late in order to ensure
success. Scott Campbell, Director of Student
Activities says. "I am not sure people realize
how lud.·y we are to have Dave Law at Regis.
He is a gifted and talented person \\ho leads
by example. His professional experience and

his passion for the de,elopment ol ~tudents as
both challenging and inspinng. Our studems
arc the real ticncficiaries."
Awa} from the office Law is m the
process of adopting a child from China. Afo~r
an 18-month process. the L'I\\ farmly ts
plannmg a tnp to China in May. The) look
forward 10 hringing a baby girl into the famil).
The) plan to name 1he baby Grace. Walker
Sears, Student Bod) Vice President. :md work
study in the Student Acti\ities Oil ice. said. "If
Da,e's compassion here at Regis is at all
reflecll\'e of hi, compassion aw"Y from \\Ork.
his soon to be daughter Grace. will be one
truly lucky little girl.•·
In addition to being de\'oted to his job
and famil). Law loves to laugh . His
boisterous. genuine laugh is enough to make
anyone smile. Dana Emmons. Student Bod)
Pres1den1. recalls a time when the) were on a
trip to Seaule for a leadership conference.
"We were m a minivan. full of executive
cabmet members. dri\'ing through downtown
Seattle listening to loud rap music, \\.indows
down and Dave, is in the front seat laughing
and busting a move." This is not the only time
L:iw has been known to dance. Last year Law
wa~ spotted \\ith a pon}-tailed cap. dancing
and singing to a hip-hop medley during a
Thursday Thrills e\'ent.
Law, in his short time at Regis. has made
:i lasting impact on many lives and continues
to de\'elop leaders through his exceptional
devotion. great sense of humor. and the
wisdom of life experience.

Lead us into the life of Cabrera
by Molly Marrin

your style."
"I learn. I think. I teach," says Cabrera.
Cabrera obviously loveshis work. His outlook
on learning proves to be a unique and effective

Each year many new faces come 10 the
Regis University community. One person you
may be unfamiliar with is Derek Cabrera who
is in charge of the leadership program. The
youngest of five. Cabrera was born in Wes!
Palm Beach. Florida.
He is capable of inspiring others whether
!hey are his students or his peers. When
Cabrera says something. people listen. This
gift is part of what makes him such an
interesting addition to Regis.
Cabrera met Scou Campbell while taking
one. He has been workmg for Outward bound
graduate courses at the University of Northern
for 14 years and he plans to continue to take
Colorado and began to get involved with the
groups into the wilderness because "Outward
leadership program at Regis. Cabrera defines
Bound seems to be one of the few places in
the leadership program as "a rigorous and
the country where learning takes precedence
rewarding esprit de corps built around
over e\'erything else. As a result. learning is
learning." He is in the process of
what it should be-- challenging and fun.
implementing an Outward Bound trip into the
rigorous and rewarding. The learning that
curriculum of the leadership program.
occurs ou1 there in the field is so powerful
When asked how such an addition would
because it encircles life and crosses all
help Regis students become better
leaders. he replied. ''I think that being a
good leader is just a natural extension
of being a great person. Your authentic
personality will definitely inspire
others. If you become authen1icall).
uniquely who you are ... if you are
practiced in !he art and science of being
you ... then in a non-classical sense.
you'll be a good leader."
The Outward Bound programs
provide the opportunity for participants
to reach their core and reflect on \\ ho
they are, as well as who they want 10
become. Such an experience can serve
a~ a tool for fmding truth and reflection.
He added, "I think the best way to
prepare for leadership is to practice the
art and science of being you and then.
try to hang oul with people and
Derek Cabrera - Regis Leadership Program
organizations that seem 10 appreciate

"I think that being a
good leader is just a
natural extension of
being a great person."
-Derek Cabrera

disciplinary boundaries. just like life does."
Cabrera wrote the book Remedial Genius.
about his theory on the "Principles of
Knowledge." It took him about six months to
write, but he spent three years thinking
through his views on the interconnectedness of
knowledge.
Cabrera says that he finds motivation
through other motivated people and by Jove.
His view of love is "the non-manipulative.
unsappy sense of the concept. like whenevtr
someone envisions a utopian ideal and then
strives to attain it." Cabrera is likely 10 author
more books in the future.
So. if you see Cabrera on campus. stop
and introduce yourself because ii is likely that
he will have something interesting to say. The
mos! rewarding part of his job he says is when
students say something like. "holy smokes, the
world really is a cool place, check out !hat
bug!" Finding someone who enjoys his work
as much as Cabrera is rare these da)S.
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True confessions of cheaters
Cheatin2 or not?
During my years as a college student, l have not
only witnessed but have been involved in cheating
and plagiarism. Yes. it is an awful thing. but I would
not ever put sole blame on the students. Many
professors forget how much work students have
during midterms and finals, and a lot of students
work or are involved in
sports or other activities.
J.1
Yes. giving students a
twenty-Ii ,·e-page paper is
adequate work for a college
final but giving out the
directions for it a week
before is not cool.
How many
professors are even going to
realize my single stolen
sentence in a five-page
paper. let alone a twentyfive-page one, especially
when they have to read twenty other papers?
Students actually help one another cheat nowadays,
but it starts earlier than the person e,en gets into the
class. A lot of teachers never change their syllabus.
so students recommend classes for each. saving
work for their friends to use the next semester.
Some students blan1e the administration.
Why do l need to take a foreign language? I am not
planning on going anywhere where I cannot speak

English. Fine Arts Core is another example. I don't
think that any prospective employer will ask me who
painted some obscure piece of art. Students use
these classes as an excuse to cheat, because they
think that they won't learn much, or anything useful.
Technology has made it so much easier for
us cheaters. Palm pilots are going to be on every
student's wish list soon because

WI.th a ~ew c11·cks
of a mouse,
hundreds of sites
on the Internet
can be accessed
for papers.

Cheatin2 Incident - One student's
tale
Upon hearing that an upcoming test in any class
Ls take-home. two things immediately go through
almost every student's mind. First. "I can use
whate,·er sources I need!" and then "Who can I
work with to get a better grade?" So naturally when
my final test in a math class turned out to be a takehome test, these thoughts crossed my mind. The test
,~as passed to the entire class, some people with
clear smiles, and some with a more bewildered look.
At the end of class. our professor gave the standard
speech for this kind of activity and told us that we
were all "on our honor" no t to use outside help in
any form. We gave nothing more than a casual
shrugging of the shoulders as a response.
At the end of class, we all headed out the door
quite quickly because after this particular class. a
rush provided by only Camel Lights was a necessity.

At the end of class, our
professor gave the
standard speech for this
kind of activity and told
us that we were all '' on
our honor'' not to use
outside help in any
form.
Usually we chat about the previous night at a bar or
party, who made out with whom. or who is going
skiing, but on this particular December afternoon,
there was only one thing to talk about: the infamous
take-home test.
We were even luckier than we had thought.

information from a whole book can be
stored on the tiny machine, and
information can be passed from one
student to another through the Internet.
High school students loved Texas
Instrument calculators for the same kind
of features.
With a few clicks of a mouse,
hundreds of sites on the Internet can be
accessed for papers. On some sites,
students have to pay for a paper before
viewing it. These sites can be quite
dangerous because the content can be
fourth grade level for a 400-level
English class. The really smart college cheaters
seem to only use the papers online to get an idea and
use only a few plagiarized comments instead of
copying and pasting the whole thing.
Even though there have been rumors at
Regis about teachers having some sort of machine
that can search for plagiarized work. I have never
heard of a student getting caught that way.

One of the smart kids in the class owed my friend a
fa,·or. Basically, the plan was for the smart kid to let
my friend copy the test and then we would copy it.
Four people copying the san1e test, not the best plan,
but hey, everyone has to do it sometime. We made
plans to meet soon.
We had eight days to do the test, yet somehow
no one even thought about it until Thursday night,
the night before the test was due. Yes, my friends
and I are procrastinators. We met that night at 6:30
and started our work. much to the dismay of my
regular television schedule. We, or at least I, didn't
cheat on all of it, instead just filling in sections that I
didn't know with the other kid's work. Around 9, we
were sick of doing the test and planned to go out.
Of course the work wasn't finished, but we were
bored with math problems.
As the night's activities started to slow down, I
remarked to one of my friends that we needed to
finish the test within the next few hours and so we
left. I am proud 10 say that I had actually done most
of the work. much of it e\"en on my own, unlike my
partner in crime, who had done nothing. Knowing
we'd be in class soon we raced against the clock to
finish our disgraceful act of cheating. One thing l'II
never understand is how can it take that long to copy
5 pages of anything.
The next day in class, we all handed in our
tests, some in pencil, some written in ink on scratch
paper. whatever we could find at the time to save
ourselves that much more effort. Class was about to
come to a close when the professor gave another
speech about the test. This time, the feeling was
much more relaxed. he mentioned to us that he was
delighted find out "... what fine work you all did
outside of class, or what fine work your friend or
tutor did outside of class." Having said this, he
wasn't greeted merely by shrugged shoulders. but
rather guilty laughs and hung over smiles. After
which, we all headed out to our own personal
"water-cooler" and discussed how well it had worked
after all, trying not to remember the hell we all went
through.

Regis' current dishonesty policy
According to the 2001-2002 University
from the department and university. Students can
Bulletin, the current Academic Dishonesty Policy
appeal the professor's decision to the department
states that the specific guidelines for cheating and
head. If further action is required, the appeal
plagiarism are up to the discretion of
must be sent in writing to the
the particular school, department, and Violations can Academic Dean who will put forth
professor. Specific policies are
the decision to a hearing board. The
included in each professor's syllabi.
board is comprised of two faculty
Each department, then, can choose a
members, a professor, a student
course of action for students not
chosen faculty member. and the
following policy. Violations can
professor involved. The board's
decision is final.
result in consequences ranging from receiving no
credit for the exam or paper to possible dismissal

result in
consequences

Honor code policies develop on campuses
by Kathleen Coyne
Have you cheated? According to a
survey by Daniel J. Beadle, Missouri
Western State College Department of
Psychology, 90% of students think that
cheating is wrong though each class has a
cheater in it. Ball State University
researchers found that there is a 50-50
chance that a student has cheated at least
once during college. Students and
professors know that cheaters loom in our
presence, but do not know why they cheat
or how to stop it.
Students often cheat because of
the fear of failure. 01eaters can be either
the smartest person in a class or the person
on the verge of failing out of school.

Students are
supposed to abide
by the code and
turn in other
students when a
violation is seen or
heard.
Under the heading "Prohibited Conduct," the Regis University Stulent
Handbook lists the following: "Dishonesty, such as cheating and plagarism;
furnishing false information; and forgery, alterations, or unauthorizeduse of
University documents, records, identification, or property.''

There is pressure on both of these students
to succeed, in different ways, and cheating
can be the solution to their problems.
"Once I cheated and got away with
it." an anonymous sollrce stated. "It was
so easy to keep on doing it. I hadn't

Will Regis students soon be ''on their honor''?
by Cory Meiser
handle situations accordingly and form more
When I 00 students from the University of
severe penalties for habitual cheaters.
Virginia reportedly broke the schools longHowever none of these possibilitij:S have
standing honor code, schools from around the
left the.discussion phase yet "For good
country took notice. Among those
or for bad," says Zenzinger, "we
interested in the story were a number
haven't gotten very far."
of Regis faculty members.
Zen:,inger says the majority
Ted Zenzinger, chair of
of the committee's present
the academic honesty
~ G, e,
efforts have focused on
committee, says that
or
determining the range and
developing an
,•10 \
types of academic
honor code has
\'
dishonesty that occur at
been discussed as a
~o; ~\; ,
Regis. They have
possibility here at
C e,"f.o;
mainly collected a
Regis. The code is seen
...i, ()> J((O~e;
number of
as a possible solution to the
'\; ~o;--, \~Y ·
anecdotes about
problem of academic
,~
sS \ 0 ,,
the different
dishonesty at the university,
(. (\,~'\; Ac,C,e; e,,s•
types of
However, it is just a possibility
lV"
~ ~
cheating
at this point in time.
~,(v teachers have seen.
Although he sees the
"So far all discussions
\
have been really rudimentary," says
need for more in-depth
Zenzinger, who also points out that other
knowledge about the problem,
possibilities have been equally discussed.
Zenzinger says the stories h~ve led to
Other possible solutions to
an "open conversation" into po55ible
academic dishonesty at Regis include
solutions to the problems.
developing a system that tracks each student's
Still, Zenzinger sees the solution to academic
record of academic dishonesty so teachers can
dishonesty at Regis as something more
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complicated than simply instituting a new system
to treat the problem. He feels that all solutions -

The code is seen as a
possible solution to
the problem of
academic dishonesty
However, it is just a
possibility at this
point in time.
from honor codes to harsher penalties - work best
when they are based on a long-standing tradition
at the school. Regis simply does not have that
sense of tradition when it comes to treating
academic dishonesty.
"Unless the mindset of people changes, no
matter what we do it won't necessarily survive,"
he warns.

learned the beginning material anyways so
cheating was the easiest way out. It wasn't
like I needed the class anyways!"
Although the words Honor Code are
unfamiliar at Regis University, many
schools across the country have one. The
code is basically a statement that addresses
issues such as cheating, plagiarism, and
stealing. Students are supposed to abide
by the code and tum in other students
when a violation is seen or heard.
Air Force Academy in Colorado
Springs has an Honor Code. "We will not
lie, steal or cheat, nor tolerate among us
anyone who does." This code was
formally adopted in 1956. If a student
violates the code, then the proposed
punishment is expulsion, although some
students receive honor probation
depending on
their history at the
school. The
Honor Code at
Air Force is
supposed to stay
with the cadets
throughout their
military career
and life.
An Air Force
Academy survey
done last year
found that 60% of
the cadets
surveyed
disagreed with the
Honor Code's
guidelines for
dismissal. A large
problem with the

Because the
penalty is so
strict, students do
not want to aid in
the expulsion of
their peers.
code is the expulsion process takes an
average of 100 days. Most people would
be a nervous wreck for those three months
waiting for the outcome. The Academy is

looking to make changes to the code, said
Col. Mike Hyatt, director of the academy's
Center for Character Development. One
change is 10 hire an academy graduate as a
full-time honor education officer as this
person could relate to the pressures that a
student faces.
The University of Virginia is another
example of a school with an Honor Code.
The code has been one of the greatest
strengths of the university since its
beginning in 1842. The code not only
applies to students on campus but also to
students anywhere in the world as long as
they identify themselves with the
university. At this school with 18,000
people, hooor is the way of life.
Professors are never even present during
tests!
Louis Bloomfield, a University of
Virginia physics professor with classes
ranging from 300 to 500. had a student
complain that others received higher
grades because of cheating. He set up a
computer program to detect similarities in
papers with six consecutive words or more.
He found 60 papers that were almost
identical. The ordeal left 122 students in
jeopardy of expulsion. The university went
so far as to revoke degrees from students
who had graduated.
Many students at the University of
Virginia have stopped reporting cheating to
professors. Because the penalty is so
strict, students do not want to aid .in the
expulsion of their peers. University of
Virginia Sophomore Chris Reams said that
cheating is easier because no one wants to
report it.

Students surveyed about cheating behaviors
Plagiarism may be more common than people think
by Hayley Bierkle
To get the real story on cheating here at Regis University. I
hit the campus and asked our fellow classmates. Right off the
bat, J noticed that cheating was a hush-hush topic. Many
people felt uncomfortable re\'ealing any cheating
experiences in which they had partaken. Even after
assuring them it wa.~ an anonymous survey, some students
told me they preferred not to talk about it or just said
that they had seen it happen. However, the majority
finally told me about times they had witnessed
cheating or times they had cheated themselves. Here
is some of the infonnation I gained and some of the
most interesting cheating stories ....
-The #1 way in which people seem to cheat
at Regis is plagiarism, either by using other
people's papers or from documents of the
internet. People seem to believe that this form
of cheating is less unethical than cheating on
a test or exam.
-People have been caught plagiarizing
more than any other form of cheating.
-About 3CY'o of the people I talked to claim they
have never cheated
-About 10% preferred not to answer
-About 60% admitted to cheating of some form
I heard stories about cheat sheets. writing on the hands, and
various other traditional forms of cheating. However, some of the
cheating techniques were so complex that it seems it would have

been more time efficient to just study. One student revealed that
he and a classmate would take turns studying for tests and had
developed a code to communicate answers during the exam. The
number of taps with a pen would tell his friend what question
and a cough , a sneeze. or a head scratch would reveal
the answer. Another student revealed that
she would place an in-depth
description of the chapter in
the garbage can in the second
stall m the bathroom. and after
seeing the test, excuse herself to
use the bathroom. These drastic
cheating strategies were rare,
howe\'er. almost everyone I talked
to admitted to taking a peak at his or
her neighbor's quiz. or using a couple
lines from a fnend's paper. Most
people did not consider these more
minor acts of cheating as unethical or
e\'en cheating. When asked if they would
accept a copy of a test or use an entire
paper given to them. however. the majority
drew the line and decided they probably
would not take 11. So. it seems that students at
Regis University generally do not partake in
drastic measures of cheating, however. during a test they will
occasionally let their eyes roam.
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Men's and Wonten's basketball teants suffer injuries
by Molly Marrin
After the recent completion of the
schedule agaimt the \\eSt\ide of the Rocky
Mountain Athletic Conference <RMAC>. the
men's and women's hasketball teams are
preparing to face a much tougher easts1de.
Both teams faced Nebraska-Kearne)' and Fort
Hays Stale on the 18th and 19th of January.
lnju1ies h:l\eplagued both the men's and
women's teams this season. With as few as
~e\'en healthy players. the lad.: of depth m the
Ranger bench affected the men in the losses
against Nebraska-Kearney (90-75) and Fort
Hays State (61-53). Michael Rhodes. Cortez
Washington and DeMel Tan er each scored 15
points in the loss against Nebraska-Kearney.
Marques Harris (8.1 points,3.25 assists) and
Corey LeDuff ( 11.4 points> chipped in with ten
as well. In the Fort Hays State game. LeDuff
led the Rangers with 18 points and Washington
added 17. Randell Nelson. the team's leading

scorer and rebounder with 12.4 and 6.3
respecti\'el)'. and Jeremy Bennell ( 10.6 points)
are expected to return from injuries soon.

"The Ranger women
are on their way to a
record-book season
with as many as seven
of them dispersed
among the RMAC's
Overall Statistics."
The Ranger men are 7-9 O\'erall, 4-5
RMAC on the season. The return of Nelson

Women's Softball team
readies for Spring season
by Molly Marrin
The walk to the new softball field may be
longer this year, but with the promise this
team displays. it will be worth the trip_ In the
pre-season poll. the Ranger women are ranked
second out of ten schools in the Rocky
Mountain Athletic Conference <RMAC).

"We have a very well
rounded team made
up of great athletes."
-Dana Lillard
Only losing one player from last season.
the Rangers return a veteran group comprised

of 5 seniors, 6 juniors, 3 sophomores. and 2
freshmen. Senior outfielder Rebekah Tippets
and junior infielder Rebecca Marianetti both
received All-RMAC honors last season and
will be key players for Regis. Freshmen Amy
Tarnoff and Sharita Richmond will add
offensive power to the team. The Rangers also
return a strong pitching staff from last season.
Head Coach Dana Lillard comments,
"We have a very well rounded team made up
of great athletes. There are no superstars; the
girls will pull together as a team."
The women will face top teams such as
Mesa. the University of Nebraska-Kearne)',
and tournament host. the University of
Southern Colorado, on February 15-16 in
Pueblo. Lillard notes. "This will be a great
test for us."

r-------------------------------,

and Bennett will help the team as they
compete for a spot in the RMAC Tournament
at the end of Febniary.
The Ranger women CI 2-4 overall. 6-3
RMAC) ha\'e been faced with a variety of
injuries from concussions to season ending
injuries. The starting guards have been
paiticularly hard hit. from the loss of Jenny
Bahl to an ACUMCL tear to the temporary
loss of Laura Day (7 points) to a stress
fracture. Starting post. Rachel Caliga ( 11.5
pomLs, 4.2 rebounds .. 65 FG %) is temporarily
out as well. The remaining players have been
asked to step in and play outside of their
positions, playing well enough to place fourth
in the North Central Region and second in the
eastside of the conference.
The Ranger women are on their way to a
record book season with as many as seven of
the women dispersed among the RMAC's
Overall Staustics. Often having to play well

O\·er thirty minutes a game, Julie Jestus (8
points. 5.:!5 assists). who leads the conference
in assists. and Kylee Keroher (4.4 rebounds)
ha\'e risen to the challenge in the guard spot.
Forward, Melissa Sauter (7.9 points. 4.9
rebounds. 1.12 blocks) has also been asked to
play guard as well. Semor'post Erica Schutte
( I 2.1 points. 4.3 rebounds) recently scored her
career-high 27 points against Western State.
which earned her Player-of-the-Week honors.
The women lost to Nebraska Keai·ney,
which is ranked first in the East. by a score of
64-54 on January 18. 2002. Sauter registered
11 points while Haley MacNeil recorded a
double-double with 10 points and 11 rebounds
in the loss. The Rangers then turned around
and defeated Fort Hays State the next night by
a score of 79-71. Schutte paced the Rangers
with a 16 pomt, 12 rebound double-double
while Molly Marrin ( 12. I points, 6.7 rebounds.
3.68 assists) and Keroher scored 14 apiece.

Rangers pitch goals high
by Molly Marrin
As spring nears, it is getting a bit closer
to hotdogs and baseball season. Returning
from the best season in years, the Rangers
have set their goals even higher for the
upcoming year. Losing ten seniors may seem
like a big loss, but with the ten talented
newcomers and the experienced returners,
Head Coach Dan McDermott is confident that
this team has what it takes.
While MeDem1ott notes that pitching
will be the biggest strength this season, he
also comments that the Rangers will be a
"much better situational hitting team" than
they ha\'e been in the past. Regis returns
sophomores Fred Carney, Freshman-of theYear in 200 I. Clay lichota, Jeff Kelly and
Eric Thompson to the pitching staff.
McDermott says, "Our defense is vastly
improved." It will be anchored by infielder
Nicholas Langone.

The Rangers will be a
"much better
situational hitting
team" than they have
been in the past
Regis will look for leadership from
captains, Quinn McCoy. Mic Ortega, and
Hans von der Hofen. Other key players for the
Rangers will be junior college transfer, Gregor
Watson and Andrew Newton. McDermott
notes of Watson and Newton. "They are utility
players that can play any position. Both are
tremendous athletes that we can build our
team around."
Regis will kick off the season with
doubleheaders at home against Dana College
on February 2-3.
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LATEST TEAM RECORDS AS OF
THURSDAY, JANUARY

0

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL:

0

MEN'S BASKETBALL:

24
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Can Denver's winter climate handle Superbowl bid?
by Cory Meiser

through with the policy change. The Broncos
have already gathered weather information to
present to the league and are emphasizing the
appeal of the $400.8 million new Mile High
Stadium.
Broncos' vice president of business
operations, Joe Ellis, says this is something
the Broncos have desired for a long time
now. "We never stop inquiring about getting
a Super Bowl in Denver." says Ellis. "People

Football and cold weather the two are practically
synonymous. Think the frozen
tundra. Think the "Ice Bowl" of
'67. Think Elway's drive against
the Browns in '87. Think of any
great football memory and most
likely snow will be involved.
Bad weather simply makes
for more memorable games. The
fact was proven again this year, as
the New England Patriots beat the
Oakland Raiders in near whiteout
conditions.
Still, despite
the added excitement cold and
snow provides football, the NFL
has always shied away from such
climates when scheduling the
biggest game of the year. Every
Super Bowl to date has been
played in a warm climate. The
majority of these games have taken place in
California, Florida, or a domed stadium. and
until this year the trend did not seem likely to
change.
However. after September I I, the NFL
has seriously begun to consider allowing a
Super Bowl to be played in the cold of New
York. The league thinks such a gesture would
help the healing process of the city.
NFL vice president of special events, Jim
Steeg, said. "The commissioner is looking at

changing the rules,"
for location of the
Super Bowl.
lf such were to
happen, Denver
stands a possibility
of landing a Super
Bowl itself, as all
outdoor arenas
would be newly
eligible. However,
Steeg says that

Denver fans should
not get their hopes up
just yet, because
outdoor stadiums and
cold weather climates
are often too much of
a hassle for the league.
Still, the
Broncos· front office
is doing all it can to
convince the
commissioner to carry

The Broncos have
already gathered
weather information to
present to the league
and are emphasizing
the appeal of the
$400.8 million new
Mile High Stadium.
can laugh all they want, but as soon as there's
any indication from the league that this could
happen, we will jump on it."
lfthe league does decide to change the
site policy, the soonest Denver would be
eligible to host the Super Bowl would be 2007.
All sites until then are already scheduled.

Coach Porter will carry Olympic torch in Denver
by Regis Sports Information Office
On January 30th. Regis Unh·ersity head
men's basketball coach Lonnie Porter will run
the final Denver segment of the Salt Lake
2002 Olympic Torch Relay.
Chosen by Denver Mayor Wellington
Webb for the honor, Coach Porter will carry
the Olympic Torch, beginning at 7: 17 p.m.,
from the Denver City Capital Building across
Broadway to the Denver City and County

"The opportunity to
participate in such a
historic event is a
tremendous honor,"
-Lonnie Porter
Building's commemorative stage.
"The opportunity to participate in such a
historic event is a tremendous honor," said
Porter. "The Regis University community's
involvement in the Salt Lake 2002 Torch
Relay will carry fond memories for many
years to come."

Now in
his 25th year
as the head
coach at Regis,
Porter entered
the 2001-02
season with a
403-265 (.603)
career win-loss
record. Porter,
the state of
Colorado's alltime
winningest
men's
collegiate
basketball
coach, was inducted into the Colorado Sports
Hall of Fame in March of 200 I. Furthermore,
Porter's teams have been as diligent in the
classroom as they have been on the hardwood.
During his tenure, Porter has seen 94% ( 10 lof-107) of the players finishing their eligibility
at Regis go on to earn undergraduate degrees
"Lonnie Porter has been a positive
example in the Denver sports community for a
long time," commented Mayor Webb. "It is an
honor to have Coach Porter as a torch-bearer
for the City and County of Denver."
In addition to his coaching duties, Porter
carries the title of Regis University
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Ambassador
and serves as
the
Coordinator
of
Community
Service for
the Regis
athletic
department.
lo 1996, he
began the
Lonnie Porter
Summer
Academy at
Regis, an
annual
program that provides a three-week college
learning atmosphere for at-risk youth, ages 818, from the Denver area. The academy
provides full scholarships to Regis for those
who complete five years of the program.
Porter's list of awards and achievements
as the head coach at Regis is vast.
His accolades include a 1990 National
Association of Basketball Coaches Merit
Award, a 1994 African American Spotlight
Award and four conference Coach of the Year
citations. lo J995, he was selected as Man of
the Year by the Regis University student body.
Following the 1994-95 season, he was honored

as the NCAA II North Central Coach of the
Year. In 2001, Porter received a "7 Everyday
Hero Award" from Denver's KMGH 7NEWS,
a "Most Caring Coach Award" from USA
Weekend Magazine and a Youth Involvement
Award from Colorado Black Women for
Political Action.
Porter earned both his Bachelor's Degree
(1965) and Master's Degree (1966) from
Adams State College, where he was one of the
top men's basketball players in school history.
He earned All-Rocky Mountain Athletic
Conference and All-District VII (NAIA)

"It is an honor to
have Coach Porter as
a torch-bearer for the
City and County of
Denver"
-Mayor Webb
honors in each of his four years there.
For more information, plea5e call the
Regis University Sports Information Office at
(303) 458-4052.

Support Coach Porter and watch him
carry the Olympic torch in Downtown
Denver January 30!
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Buchanan: Modern Day Prophet or Escaped Circus Clown?
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by Rich Cadwallader
Did you know that it is actually unhealthy to wear the
same pair of shoes e,·ery day? I learned this reading an article
published recently about foot care resolutions for the new year.
So, those of you who couldn't find anything to improve about
yourself in this new year can always go out and buy a new pair
of Reeboks. It was easy for me to blow off such a warning, but
it really got me to thinking about other things that are a danger
in my life that I don't even think about from day to day. I got
to wondering what I could do to cut back on possible dangers to
my family's, and not to mention my own, well being. The
answer came as clearly to me as it surely did to Pat Buchanan
years and years ago. We really need to unite around Pat (I have
grown accustomed to calling him "Pat" now. It took me a while
to get uc;ed 10 his new n:ime. 1"11 admit an occasional "Adolf'
still slips out now and again) and, with nearly as much urgency
as we \\'ill all surely rush to stores to get a new pair of loafers
with our newfound knowledge that our feet are in danger, we
need to rid the United States, and eventually the entire West, of
anybody who doesn't rightfully belong here. More than our feet
are in danger here. The entire white heritage is in danger here
people.
Hitler- I mean Buchanan's. new bool.. The Death of the

Wesr: How Dying Pop11latio11s and lmmigmm hll'asions Imperil
Our Co11111ry and Civili:arion spells out quite clearly the cause
of a majority of the problems that exist in our country today. It
has been called ..prophetic" by bigots and idiots in every comer
of the wealthiest, whitest comers of the Deep South. Now. I
ha,en·t read the book. and l sure as hell haven't bought it, but
I've seen pictures of the cover on the internet and I've got a
decent idea of what it says from the little blurb I read about it
on Amazon.com. The biggest danger our country is facing
today isn·t a terrorist in Afghanistan. a failing economy. the
president choking o n a pretzel or the fact that the Ran1s are
probably going to win the Superbowl. The biggest danger, it

turns out, is Mexicans.
Buchanan, when telling us about how Hispanics are
ripping our country to shreds, doesn't bother himself with petty
details like finding actual statistics. Pat's a busy man. His
message is beyond pathetic "numbers" and "math that makes
sense". So he suffices to simply say that "most Hispanics reside
below the poverty level, qualify for food stamps. subsidized
housing" and. worst of all, "bilingual education." So I started
skimming the summary at that point, but I got the basic idea I
think: People from Mexico are pure evil. Somehow, under the
guise of looking for a better life, they have intentionally

''Most of the American
Southwest has grown
indecipherable from Mexico."
infiltrated our society in attempts to bring the US to its knees.
And to make matters worse, their plan seems to be succeeding!
"Most of the American Southwest has grown indecipherable
from Mexico."
While that last quote brought a sudden surge of
inexplainable fear and redneck anger into me. it also confused
me. Now I know that Pat 1s basing his claim on the fact that
Hispanic numbers are increasing. To quote his book: "Like, a
bajillion Mexicans sauntered across the border last week alone.''
The introduction of a bajilhon of any kind of people into a
specific geographic area is bound to change some of the cultural
traditions. And while I understood both the chapter entitled
"Sure, We Stole the Southwest From Them In the First Place"
and the section of the book devoted to " Explaining the Gaping
Holes in My Racist Theory" I could find nothing that explained
to me what specifically Southwestern American culture existed
separate from Mexican culture to begin with. lf a separate
culture never really existed, I couldn't imagine how it could be
replaced. 1 could not find a way to make Pat's clain1 make

puzz109

sense, so I called him up. I decided to include the conversation
in its entirety, as I believe it sheds some light on this difficult
subject.

*RING*
Pat: <grumble> Hello?
Rich: Hola. Como Estas?
<pause>
Rich: I...l'm kidding Pat. It's Rich. How are you doing?
Pat: How did you get this number?
<click>
Alright, while that conversation didn't help me, the review
of The Death of rhe West written by H. O'Billovich did.
O'Billovich wraps up the two extreme possible responses to
Buchanan's extreme book by saying: "Readers will either
applaud his [Pat's] ideas or be repulsed by them." I, personally,
applaud his ideas because I am repulsed by them. I am quite
convinced that the stability of our country depends on clowns
like Buchanan constantly pushing at the exu·emes of reason. It
is exactly this push that sends so many intelligent. wellmeaning, educated young men and women right to the middle
ground where they belong. Bless you Pat Buchanan.
So, I suppose that our country is safe from the onslaught of
Hispanic immigrants after all. As it tum~ out, our buddy Pat is
just a bumbling fool. But even that bumbling fool should go
out and invest in a new pair of shoes. It's just dangerous not to.
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ACROSS
1 Some

4 Person from Denmark
8 Kind of car (abbr.)
12 Southern constellation
13 Reed instrument

14 Layer

43 Rule
45 Military command (abbr.)
46 Put
47 Either
48 Err
49 Canadian province
52Tum

15 Go to bed
17 Fink
19 Preposition

54Zip_

20 Pig pen

58 Garden
59 Look

21 Male reference
22 Stitch
23 Sneaker
25 Expression of surprise

26 Leave
27 Own (Scot.)

28 Ban
29 Under
32Ego

33Wary
35 Radium symbol
36 Lure

38Can
39 Skillet

40
odds
41 Noise

42Wa1e

56 Appendage

57 Vortex

DOWN
1 Away
2 Before (poetic)
3 Sher1ock's friend
4Boat
5 Presidential nickname
6 Nay
7 Scary
8 Fall month (abbr.)
9 Behold
10 Fruit
11 Put away
16 Follower (suf.)
18Moming
21 Believes different than church

22Sun
23 Replied
24Conceal
25 Fish
26 Clot
28 Inlet
29 Bread
30 Spoken
31 Need
33 Bed
34 Dorsal
37 Squawk
39 Flower parts
41 Rumba
42 Dampen
43 Ore vein
44Dry
45 Note on musical scale
46Gun
48 Sneaky
49 Poem
SO Small
51 Eon
53 Announcement (abbr.)
55 Overdose (abbr.)

to this
puzzle in
the ~ext
/
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BANGI Apowerful
eating experience
by Ariana Etter

BANG!
347! WEST 3! AV
303-455-1117
There aren't too many
dining options around the
Regis campus. Students
usually are forced to choose
between the delicious food
in the cafeteria or the fast
food choices located on
Federal Blvd. There are
places where you can get a
decent bite to eat, like Pizza
Alley, Ch.i potle. or Heidi's
Deli. but if you've
exhausted those places as
well then give Bang! a shot.
Bang! is a fresh alternative
when your stomach tells
vou it's time to eat.
·
Bang! is located at
3472 West 32 Ave. next to
the Common Grounds
Coffee Shop. Bang! has
great food, but is a little

tricky to find. It's located
about four stores east of
Heidi's Deli. From 32nd
Avenue. you sneak in to a
passageway between two
bu ildings that opens into a
cozy patio with heat lamps
and the comfortable
atmosphere of Bang!
Restaurant. Junior Geneva
Corirossi. says, "Bang! is
Denver's best kept secret. It
is quiet, affordable and their
mashed potatoes are to die
for."
Bang's! menu ranges
from pork tenderloin.
burgers, and baby back ribs
to pastas and salads. Their
prices range from $6 for a
salad up to $13 for an
entree. The employees are
pleasant and helpful,
making each experience at
Bang! one to remember.
So, when you are tired
of the cafeteria and all that
unh,ealthy fast food try

C

Santos collection:
Regis' hidden secret

Bang! Just remember that
on the weekends you might
want to make reservations
to dine in but you can
always order take out as

"Bang! is
Denver's best
kept secret."
-Geneva Corirossi
well. If you do dine in
don't forget to dress
appropriately. It is a nice
restaurant and according to
Junior KC Nettleton,
"pajama pants are not
suitable."
For dinner I would
suggest the roasted pork
tenderloin with sauteed
spinach, mustard cream, and
their mouth watering
mashed potatoes.

Fr. Steele's Santos collection in Dayton Memorial Ubrary

by Bea Bruintjes

,,,.

BANG! Restaurant at 32nd and Lowell

Photo by: Eli::.abeth Rugile

CD REVIEWS

How many of us actually venture to the
third floor of the library? Well , now is a good
time to make the trip and check out Fr. Tom
Steele's santos collection, which is displayed
on the third floor in the library. Part of Fr.
Steele's santos collection is on permanent
exhibit in the library. but the images are
rotated with different ones every few months.
His collection was donated to the Regis Jesuit
Community in the mid- 1970s. Fr. Steele's
collection numbers over 120 pieces, some of
which are displayed in several other
universities besides Regis. He has also taught
in the English department at Regis for quite a
number of years.
Fr. Steele began collecting santos while
studying for his doctorate in the late I960s. At
that time they were relatively inexpensive and
available, but quickly became priceless pieces
of art during the 1968 Olympic Games in
Mexico City. Nevertheless. Fr. Steele
continued to seek out priceless santos and was
supported financially by the Jesuit community.
He was very pleased when his collection went
on display in the Dayton Memorial Library
with a high security electric curtain. Fr. Steele

)
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Radiohead
I Might Be Wrong
Live Recordings
Capitol Records

The music industry has been
fine-tuned in a manner that it has
become taboo to express anguish
and angst without succumbing to
metallic grunting or emo whining.
Radiohead stands above as the
gleaming exception to this
understood rule. Pulling songs from
the albums Kid A and Amnesiac, the
band recorded some of their assorted
European performances. and
compiled them for their latest
release, / Might Be Wrong.
Comparisons of Radiohead to
Pink Floyd are apt, due to the
plethora of sound in each song
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written and performed. In addition,
the ponetic and ambiguous nature of
the lyrics can't help but create a
cartoonish reality similar to The
Wall.
The album opens with fuzzynot enough to compete with the
Stooges quite-yet rhythmic
melodies of "The National Anthem"
and "I Might Be Wrong." In each,
layers of distortion seem to build up
and progress with the songs in a
seemiQgly orchestraic fashion.
"Like Spinning Plates" is
accompanied with a stellar piano
performance by Thom Yorke. For
juxtaposition. "Morning Bell,"
'"Jdioteque." and "Everything In Its
Right Place" highlight the band's
occasional jazzy, upbeat tendencies.
For a band like Radiohead, investing
too much energy into a live album is

a bad idea (hence only 8 songs on I
Might Be Wrong), because such an
album-along with "Greatest Hits"
albums-can easily spell out the
downfall of a band.
This is far from any of the
conceptual albums that Radiohead
has produced in the past. Guiding
themes or pathos are difficult to
ascertain on I Might Be Wrong, and
not as prevalent on this album
compared to previous releases. I
Might Be Wrong adequately
documents the band"s eerie stage
presence and captures its mystical,
musical beauty. Like any other live
album, this one does little justice to
the band's true musical ability, but
provides fans the ability to recall the
"larger-than-life" presence that most
musical performers seem to possess.

has been studying santos and southwest
religious art for many years and has also
written several books on santos and the
production thereof.
What exactly are santos? Santos is a
Spanish word, which means "saint" or "holy"
and refers to a sacred person or object, such as
an image of Christ, the Trinity, the Blessed
Virgin Mary, the angels or the saints. The
tradition of creating these images or "santos"
came from the first Spanish missionaries and
settlers in the 16th century. The santos were
the intermediaries in the dialogue between
heaven and earth, making present the sacred
personages they portrayed. Santos became
intimate members of New Mexican families
and communities, and each one was associated
with a particular kind of petition. The oldest
santos that exist today date back to the second
half of the I 8th century.
What began as a hobby has become a
priceless collection of art and expression,
honored by the Regis Community. Everyone
who has the opportunity should take some time
to visit Fr. Steele ·s santos collection. and
become familiar with its valuable heritage.
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Volunteer

Automobile

Request for Volunteers, Tutors, and
Mentors
The Colorado I Have a Dream
Foundation. whose mission is to
encourage the I00% high school
graduation of potentially at risk youth
throughout grades 4-12 in Denver Public
Schools, is current seeking volunteer
tutors and mentors. Contact Yvette
Herrera for specific details on these
opportunities at 303-861-5005 or log on
to our website at www.cihadf.org.

Brand new tires, alloy rims. $1000 stereo,
I 0-disk CD changer, V-tcch / SI engine,
hates gas, trouble-free. well maintained,
full service records, sun roof, airbags, new
windshield, replaced timing belt, warantee
on tires, shocks, and stereo. Nice and
clean. To be sold "as is"
$4,950
Call (303) 439-9392

SEVERAL REGIS WORKSTUDY
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

- Women's Basketball @ Colorado Christian U
6pm

· Thursday Thrills: Java Jam 10pm Pub

Friday, February 1

94 HONDA CIVIC EX COUPE

Workstudy

- Men's Basketball @ Colorado Christian U 8pm

Thursday, January 31

+ January 28, 2002

See YOUR classified ad here!
For our low rates and
publication schedule, call
(303) 964-5391

Department: SPS Marketing & New
Student Enrollment
Contact: Kathy Rank@ (303) 458-4315 or
krank@regis.edu
Positions Available: Marketing Assistant,
Office Support, Data Entry

- Urban Plunge
- Poet George Elliot Clark: "Voicing Black Canadian
Experience: A Reading/Colloquium with George

For further details,
see our posting on Insite.

Elliot Clark" 11 :30 am
- Poetry Reading by George Elliot Clarke
7:30 pm Student Center Dining Room

Saturday, February 2

· Urban Plunge
· Women's Basketball vs. Metro State 5:30 pm
- Men's Basketball vs. Metro State 7:30 pm

Monday, February 4
- West Hall Info Session"·

- O'Connell Info Session

- DeSmet Info Session

The Ilighlan.der wants to
hea.r from.
YOUI
If you have
announceID.ents, ads or events, eID.ail us at HighJender@regis.edu
or calJ (303) 964-5391

- Thursday Thrills: Movie Night 10pm

- Women's Basketball @ Nebraska Kearney 6pm
- Men's Basketball @ Nebraska Kearney 8pm

Saturday, Febuary 9

Women's Baketball @ Fort Hays State 6pm
- Men's Basketball @ Fort Hays State 8 pm

For Classifieds Rates Contact
Daniel Rasschaert
(303) 964-5391

